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Attendees: Thomas Addison, Ryan Ahlgrim, Darrell Basinger, Barbara Bowman, Tina 
Eshleman, Kevin Smeltzer, Joe Sprunger, Ken Wermuth 
 
1. Call to order:  Chair Darrell Basinger called the meeting to order. Ken Wermuth led the 

opening devotional and prayer.  
2. Minutes – January's Council Meeting Minutes were approved.    
3. New Business 

a. Worship Commission Chair/Chair-elect positions: Barbara Bowman, who was chair-
elect, agreed to step in as chair to relieve Curt Holsopple. Curt will remain as a 
commission member. Maggie Sprunger also agreed to be a member at large. An 
announcement about the change will be placed in the bulletin. Also, Rich Beckler has 
agreed to serve on the Gift Discernment Committee to fill a vacant position, and an 
affirmation ballot will go out to the congregation.  

b. FMC website: Church secretary Shelby Scattergood is updating the FMC website using 
Squarespace, and improving its look, functionality and access. The cost is $99 per year. 
Members will need a new password.  

c. FMC garden: Bob Bruckhart sought and received permission to grow tomatoes in the 
garden.  

4. Old Business 
a. Daryl Davis visit: Shelby Scattergood created a flier for the event, which will be held 

March 17 at Speaking Spirit Ministries. Tina will send notices to media outlets/calendars. 
b. Moments of Hope: Ten people from FMC volunteered to help, but this is on hold for 

now; the organizers decided to continue in their current location. 
c. Nursery painting: A color has been picked out (light blue). Insurance will cover the cost 

of painting and drywall repair for the women's restroom and the kitchen due to water 
damage. Church Council approved a motion to proceed with those projects as well as 
painting for the sanctuary and commons.  

d. Playground renewal: Children and youth leaders are finalizing details related to the 
renewal. Once finalized, bids will be sought and work will likely begin when the weather 
improves. 

e. Tech upgrade proposal: Council approved accepting quotes to replace the secretary's 
desktop computer and the pastor's laptop computer.   

f. The ad-hoc committee formed to develop a procedure to discern FMC's building and 
mission projects completed its work on the Abundance Giving Procedure document 
which was submitted for review and approval in Council’s March meeting. 

5. Commission Reports 
a. Stewardship (Kevin Smeltzer) 

The February report did not include the previous Sunday's offering. Kevin predicts that 
the offerings will exceed budget. Year to date, net income was $6,519. Giving has 
been strong and expenses have been reduced. The Valentine's dinner raised more than 
$1,000. A quarterly financial report will be distributed at the end of March.  

b. Ministerial Leadership (Ryan Ahlgrim) 
Daryl Davis will not be able to come to FMC on Sunday morning, March 18. So we 
will encourage everyone to attend at Speaking Spirit on the evening of March 17.  
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Pastor Ryan attended the VMC Winter Delegate Session. The main agenda was to 
review and comment on recommendations from the Polity Task Force. Ryan has been 
named to the follow-up ad hoc committee: Restructuring for Mission Committee for 
implementing recommendations. (The recommendations would get conference 
delegates more involved in deciding who the leaders of the conference are.) As chair 
of the Eastern District, Ryan has been involved in providing counsel for a 
congregational leadership team facing recent challenges. The MLT has finalized the 
Richmond African-American History Tour on March 3. We have a strong sign-up 
exceeding participation in previous years’ Spring Gatherings. Ryan will be meeting 
with Rabbi Michael Knopf of Temple Beth-El to begin a dialogue that could 
potentially involve both of our congregations in the future. 

c. Worship (Barbara Bowman) 
             January 

•   Appreciation for Curt and Craig for picking up preaching responsibilities over 
Christmas, for Jim Miesner’s willingness to preach on New Year’s, and Thomas and 
Ken’s work during the frozen pipe situation. 
•    Working on creating a “visuals” committee to help augment the services 
particularly during holidays and other themed services. 

      February 
•   Pulpit project can be removed from FMC project list - Curt and Jay are going to 
modify the current pulpit to meet to assessed needs. 
•   Worship / Song leader Training (Feb. First Wednesday Meal) was led by Don and 
Ryan went very well who also set up guidelines for these positions. There were 19 
participants interested in worship leader and 7 for being song leader. 
•   Ash Wednesday service with / at Chamberlayne United Methodist Church 
•   Taize-style service Feb 19  
•   Preparations for Lent 
•   Due to Curt’s heavy workload Barbara will be taking on the role of Chair for the 
remainder of the year.  Curt will continue on worship committee and we will also be 
adding a new member, Maggie Sprunger. 

     Ongoing 
          •   Audio/visual technology upgrade 
          •   Filling Guest speaker positions during Ryan’s Sabbatical. 
d.   Chair-elect (Joe Sprunger) 

Joe wrote a message for Ken Wermuth outlining issues related to hosting another 
group such as Moments of Hope. He also met with a community policing officer as 
part of the information-gathering process. Joe and Jean Oswald will attend a meeting 
for local faith leaders involved in refugee resettlement on March 13. 

e.    Education:  
 Children & Youth Commission (Rachel Beckler) 

There have been some adjustments in moving a few children to different Sunday 
School classrooms in order to help even out some of the class sizes. Also, parents of 
18 month-2 year olds have been informed of an opportunity for an Early Childhood 
Sunday School class. Pastor Ryan plans to teach the youth class from March 4 through 
May 20 (except April 8 and May 6 when he will be out of town). Ryan also sent a  
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message to parents letting them know about the class, which explores the essentials of 
the Christian faith and prepares the youth for baptism/membership. The MYF's 
Valentine Dinner was a very successful fundraiser. There were 12 youth (this includes 
3 friends) participating in set-up, preparing food, serving, and clean-up. There were 47 
people in the Fellowship Hall, 10 children in the Sunday school wing with 2 adults, 
and 2 adults helping in the kitchen. Also, a thank you to Chuck and Hollie Wrenn, the 
parents of Olivia's friend Eliza, who were instrumental in organizing the food 
preparation. The Youth felt supported in their effort to raise funds for the upcoming 
Youth Convention in 2019. The dinner raised more than $1,000 after expenses. The 
generosity of those who attended and even some who were unable to participate was 
definitely appreciated. Continued MYF fundraising events will take place every 
quarter. A special thank you to Val Reinford and Marla Wilson for all their efforts in 
helping the youth as they work toward their goal.  

             Adult Education (Tina Eshleman) 
The New Testament survey class that Ryan is leading can continue until April 22 
based on the number of remaining video segments, and perhaps extended with  
remaining Old Testament segments that were skipped. He is working on lining up 
someone to lead the sessions while he is teaching the youth class. I am checking with  
Paul Joireman about how long the “Advocating for Justice” class will run. I’d also like 
to survey the congregation to get input for upcoming classes in the spring and summer. 
One suggestion is looking at the book “The Color of Law” by Richard Rothstein, 
which two local ministers recommended for a citywide read in Richmond. The book’s 
description says, “In this groundbreaking history of the modern American metropolis, 
Richard Rothstein, a leading authority on housing policy, explodes the myth that 
America’s cities came to be racially divided through de facto segregation — that is, 
through individual prejudices, income differences, or the actions of private institutions 
like banks and real estate agencies. Rather, ‘The Color of Law’ incontrovertibly makes 
clear that it was de jure segregation — the laws and policy decisions passed by local, 
state and federal governments — that actually promoted the discriminatory patterns 
that continue to this day.” Another idea, for June or later, is a class on the “Journey 
Forward” study guide being developed by Mennonite Church USA as part of “a two-
year process of church renewal, strengthening MC USA’s identity around core 
commitments that are lived out in different ways across the denomination. This 
process grew out of the Future Church Summit at Orlando 2017, and opens up the 
conversation to even broader participation across the church.” The goal of the 
“Journey Forward” process is “to develop a concise, one-page identity document 
based on the themes developed during the Future Church Summit that is descriptive of 
who we are and who we aspire to be as Anabaptists in the 21st century.” 

f.    Outreach Report (Ken Wermuth) 
Only one item since our last meeting - Moments of Hope has put our offer on hold for 
now. We appreciate all 10 volunteers who offered to give time on Saturdays to help 
the homeless. This offer may be accepted at a future date. 
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g.   Buildings and Grounds (Thomas Addison)   

Ongoing projects:  
 Siding on the front of church needs repair; need to get estimates from contractors 
 Landscape alternatives: Seeking alternative quotes to manage the grounds, planting 

and managing flowers in addition to mowing. 
 Floor polishing to happen in February.  
 Lighting in sanctuary: Work completed on Friday, January 19. 
 Repairs from flooding.  

Completed since last Council meeting: 
 Cove base repair.  
 Drain system spillway cleared (Thanks to Ken).  

Future Maintenance:  
 Fill cracks in parking lot surface. Get crew to fill in cracks. 
 Crack in ceiling in sanctuary.  
 Spring HVAC check  
 Repair ceiling in bathroom.  
 Wrap pipes to prevent freezing.  
 Toddlers playground renewal  
 Nursery , Commons, Sanctuary ceiling painting  
 Technology upgrade.  

 
6. Upcoming events: 

 Next Council meeting: March 19 
 Meeting assignments: Kevin will prepare a devotional; Thomas will do minutes.  
 April 1 is Easter 

 
 
 
Minutes submitted by Tina Eshleman  


